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On our first day back, Monday 25th April, Tempest will be visiting to
take family and individual photos. Please make sure your child is wearing the
correct uniform.
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Thank you for all those children that decorated an Easter egg. There were so
many lovely colourful designs Aspens had a real job choosing their favourite
that we have some runners up! Take a look at some of the entries we had.
The Winners Are:
Nursery: Lily W
Reception: Mia B
Year 1: Thomas R-L:
Year 2: Filey H
Year 3: Dano O:
Year 4: Kelsey C
Year 5: Lena S
Year 6: Eva S

Runners Up:
Nursery: Abel A
Reception: Isabella P
Year 1: Kshiti N
Year 2: Natasza K
Year 3: Alicia L
Year 4: Hanna M
Year 5: Eniola A-J
Year 6: Theresa S

Dates for your Diary

Tuesday 12th April

Break Up For Easter
Holidays
Monday 25th April
Summer Term Begins
Monday 25th April

Activity Clubs
After school activity clubs have now finished until we come back after Easter.
There has been a change to the clubs and how you are now to book your child
onto them. The booking for clubs is now through your MCAS app, there will be
no paper copy sent home. The clubs will be on a first come first serve basis and
you will have to pay for the club at the same time as booking your child on to it.
There will be no more Boogie Bounce until September. You will be able to book
these clubs from today at 6pm. If the maximum amount of places are filled then
your child will go on a waiting list.

Tempest Photos

Multi-Skills

Netball

Stretching

Badminton
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Golden Book Assembly
Congratulations to all those that received a certificate this week.
Nursery– Anastasia B for showing lovely behaviour and sharing with her friends. Well done Anastasia we are
very proud of you!
Ola C for beginning to make new friends and coming in to school with a smile. Keep it up Ola, what a super star!
Reception– Lincoln R for some excellent independent writing - you impressed all of your teachers!
Ayarlah F-G for trying so hard to improve her writing. I was so impressed with your independent sentence work
this week
Year 1– Adam S for your fantastic reading and expression during our Guided Reading sessions. Adam is really
impressing his teachers and all the children in his class.
Maja K for such an improvement in your confidence over the last half term. Maja is now ready to join in with all
of our class discussions and will give answers on the carpet in every lesson. She is able to discuss things with
her partner and always has a smile on her face. We are really proud of you Maja for making this change. Well
done! :)
Year 2– Lottie H for showing maturity in lessons and thinking about how to help the adults in the room. Miss
Jackson was working with a child and Lottie noticed that children kept coming out to Miss to ask her
questions. Lottie used her initiative and told the children what they should be doing next so that Miss Jackson
could continue working with the child. What a huge help you are Lottie!
Olivia K for really taking her time when making some art work for stations of the cross. Olivia showed lots of
patience and didn't rush her painting. Well done Olivia!
Year 3– Kohiin U-F. Kohiin has worked really hard this week planning his story based on Woof (in which a boy
turns into a dog)
Keaton C Keaton has worked really hard this week planning his story based on Woof (in which a boy turns into
a dog)
Year4– Mia J. Mia is in the Golden Book for her sense of humour on April Fool's Day. She is a very sensible
young lady, which was shown in her actions. Well Done Mia.
Hallie W. Hallie is back in the Golden Book for her determination to succeed. She has struggled in an area of
maths and been relentless in understanding the concept of equivalent fractions. Keep up this thirst for
knowledge Hallie - Well Done,.
Year 5– Lucy-Rose A. NOMINATED BY MISS CALVERT - For being so supportive of all the members in CTK
Dance. Lucy Rose has decided to create certificates for children who are really working hard in our dance club.
She went home and created these by herself. Thank you Lucy Rose for being so thoughtful.
Beatrice ML for working really hard on your spellings - it was so lovely to see how proud you were and we are
too! Well done & keep it up!
Riah F-W. Riah - you are wowing us with how hard you are working. You give every subject 100% effort and are
really challenging yourself - well done!
Year 6– Lilah O for making an active effort with revision for SATs. Lilah has spent time making posters and
practising SATs questions, this is really paying off. She is a role model for others to follow. Well done Lilah
Kai T-M For a focused effort with his writing. Kai has used some excellent description in his story and Miss
Hilton has been so pleased with him.

Wonderful Wednesday

Ayarlah F-G & Lincoln R

Anastasia B

Our wonderful Wednesday names this week are:
Year 1 Brendan F & Tegan D
Year 2 Filey H & Zuzanna P
Year 3 Emily A & Bobby-Joe L
Year 4 Hanna M & Nicola O
Year 5 Layla K & Thomas A
Year 6 Aiden N & Tallulah H
Well done to you all.
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Dojo Communication
Class Dojo is a really useful tool for many reasons, including communication.
When receiving messages through the platform, members of staff will respond
at an appropriate time. Please be mindful that if messages are sent on
evenings, weekends or holidays, parents should not expect a response at the
time. Please wait until teachers are back in school hours for a reply to any
messages.

Assembly
This week Boathouse came to CTK to share our assembly. We watched a video
and heard all about the wonderful activities the group are offering over the
holidays (in our school!!). Look out for the Boathouse flyer and get booked on!

HRSE
Thank you to those parents who have engaged with
the consultation document earlier this half term
exploring how our curriculum covers aspects of
relationship education. This adapted scheme of
learning will be launched in the summer term. There
are some parents that have asked specific questions
and those parents will be contacted individually next
week. Thank you for your comments, considerations
and suggestions. It has been a useful and effective
consultation.

Blackpool Evening Gazette School Photo
Nursery News
The children have been retelling the story of the hungry caterpillar
this week and were excited to see the butterflies come out of their
cocoons. They have also been practising their catching and
throwing skills in PE and learning all about Easter and the journey
Jesus made in RE.

E-SAFETY ALERT TO PARENTS
This is Huggy Wuggy- a sinister character that children are coming
across online. Parents are being urged not to let their children watch
terrifying TikTok and YouTube videos of the killer teddy. The bear sings
about ‘’hugging and killing’’ and asks those watching to ‘’take their last
breath’’. One line says: ‘’I could hug you here forever, till you breathe
your last breath together.’’ It continues: ‘’My teeth sharp and ready, in my
grasp, yeah they’re deadly.’’
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Free Gardening Workshops
If anyone is interested in
joining these free
gardening workshops
please contact Kath at
the grange on 01253 478
301.

Blackpool Carnival

@the grange are holding Easter activities for those
children who are in receipt of free school meals. On
Tuesday 19th April they are doing a creative art
session. Wednesday 20th April a trip to Blackpool Zoo.
These activities are free to attend and parents must
accompany the child. Everyone
will be given free food on both
days, a hot lunch
and a packed lunch
for the zoo.

